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Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Captain's Log, Stardate 10702.04

The Arondight was ordered to meet with the Task Force in order to determine what the next course of action should be with regards to the Resistance de Capo. It seems that instead of having a say in this situation, Starfleet Command has issued an ultimatum. 

In 24 hours time, additional ships will be added to the Task Force and then will proceed to the Rebel Base. It is the Arondight's task to send an Away Team to the Rebel Base in hopes of finding out as much information as possible regarding a Federation Admiral that seems to be heavily involved in this situation.

If the Arondight does not discover any evidence to prove the Admiral's involvement, the Task Force will attack as planned. In accordance with this, Commander Madson has come down ill. Because of this, I have made the executive decision to accompany my Senior Staff on the Away Mission. Because of this, I will leave Gamma Shift Leader Lieutenant Frank Douglas in command.

There is much to do and very little time to do it. I only hope that we succeed in our endeavors.

End Log.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Olive Branch V >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::in the shuttle bay eyeing the Cardassian's transport dubiously::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::at the helm of the Cardassian Transport Dilgra in the Arondight's shuttlebay::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::Ashley looks over herself in the mirror after having had a Medical Officer change her appearance. She now resembled a Bajoran with blonde hair. It was quite an interesting look::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: sets in the Chameleon waiting for the Cardassian to leave the ship before he cloaks it::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::enters the transport against his better judgment::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Lt. Frank Douglas> ::He sits in the center seat on the Bridge, sighing at everything that was about to happen::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::hears someone enter she turns to see the Federation Watchdog::  CTO: Lieutenant.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She exits Sickbay and makes her way for the Shuttlebay:: *OPS*: Yates to Lieutenant Ko'Bil. Are you ready?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::nods his head::  CIV:  Glinn.  ::looks around for a place to sit::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<CPO Brock> ::He runs into the Shuttlebay and knocks on the side of the Cardassian Transport's hatch::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::motions for the terminal to her left::  CTO: If you won't mind taking the sensor/tactical station?

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
*CO*: Yes Captain whenever you get here we can leave.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes a seat up front, looks at the Cardassian::  CIV: Do you know where...  ::senses the tactical officer and turns to greet him::  CTO:  Ki.  Once you take a seat we can talk.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::turns at the sound of the knock::  CPO: Yes?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::nods and moves to the designated station::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*OPS*: I'll be there momentarily, Lieutenant. Have the Chameleon ready to depart. ::She taps her Combadge again:: *CNS*: Yates to Jakiel. Are you nearly ready?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<CPO Brock> ::He looks panic stricken at the Cardassian:: CIV: Uh... uh...

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CNS: Do I know where....?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks at the console and wonders how to work it::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  Yes Ma'am.  I was just about to go over our plans with the Dilgra contingency.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::looks impatient at the CPO::  CPO: Well spit it out man....  we don't have all day.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*CNS*: Very good, Counselor. I sent an officer to both vessels to give you each earpieces. Please make sure they are secured. They shouldn't be visible to anyone due to their size. ::She makes her way into the Shuttlebay::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<CPO Brock> CIV: Uh... here! ::He hands her the earpieces and runs off::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::Ashley notices the CPO run off and watches him curiously for a brief moment before making her way into the Chameleon:: OPS: Mister Ko'Bil. ::She nods and looks around. It was an impressive little ship::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::holding the "earpieces" in a confused manner::  CTO: Know what these are for?  ::handing them to Ki::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::takes them and looks them over::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO/CIV:  Since we'll be trying to download any pertinent information, I will assume, Marat, that you know where the best place to do that would be?  ::takes an earpiece and lifts her blonde hair to place it inconspicuously::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
CIV:  Like this.  ::places one in his ear and hands the other back to Marat::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::notices the Dilgra crew all present she closes the rear hatch and requests departure clearance::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*Douglas/Jakiel*: Yates to Lieutenant Douglas and Commander Jakiel. Prepare for departure. Remember, we are to keep in constant contact with each other at all times.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: sees the Captain enter:: CO: Captain if would take your seat we will be ready to leave as soon as the Cardassian gets out of the way.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CO*: Captain, we have received the earpieces.  We have requested departure clearance at this time...

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Lt. Frank Douglas> ::He looks up as the Captain's voice sounds through his Combadge:: *CO*: Understood, Captain. The Shuttlebay doors have been opened.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::takes the earpiece from the CTO and turns to the CNS while placing the instrument in her ear::  CNS: And I imagine you can recognize an insane officer when you see one?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::hopes not::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She smiles and hands Ko'Bil his earpiece:: OPS: Put this on, Lieutenant. ::She takes a seat::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks pointedly at Marat::  CIV:  Glinn, you do know where the best place is on that base to find information and download it?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Lt. Frank Douglas> *CNS*: Commander Jakiel, this is the Bridge. You're clear to depart.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::snorts lightly::  CNS: I would imagine the computer core.  ::looking at the CNS as if she is the insane one::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::tries not to think about how sometimes he hears voices in his head::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: takes the ear piece and inserts it in his ear:: CO: So we are keeping tabs on the Cardassian Ma'am?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: This is a magnificent little ship. ::Ashley cannot help but smile briefly at his question:: OPS: I trust Glinn Marat, Lieutenant. I don't believe she needs to be watched.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::hears Douglas and lifts the ship up rotating it on its axis to face the shuttlebay doors::  CNS: Permission to depart....

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Douglas:  Thank you.  CIV:  We're clear, go ahead and let's get going.  ::leans back and crosses her arms::  I am aware the computer core would be the best place, but there would be several terminals for accessing it on a base of that size.  We want the most inconspicuous one.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Well Captain it is nothing personal but every since I was prey at one of their little hunts I haven't trusted them to far.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  We will not waltz into the heavily guarded core itself...so, do you know the best place to access this information other than the core?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Glinn Marat may be a bit unconventional, but she is working for Starfleet. She knows what her duties require. If she crosses that line, then she will have to answer to me.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::watches the console power up and inspects it intently::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: If your impress now just wait till you see what it can do.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::punches a key sending the transport from zero to 30KPH in a millisecond rocketing out from the hangar::  CNS: Well then I think one in the waste management section would be to your liking

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::hangs on::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Once the Dilgra has departed, take us out.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  Don't get cute with me, Marat.  There's too many lives hanging on this.  Would that honestly be the best place?

ACTION: The Dilgra departs the Arondight with a shimmering light

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: sees the Cardassian's ship leave and powers up the cloak:: CO: On our way Captain and we are now cloaked.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::angles the transport to the coordinates of the station and increases speed::  CNS: We're on our way Commander.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::wishes the women would stop bickering.  He's freaked out enough as it is::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: moves the shuttle out of the shuttle bay::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~CNS: If Glinn Marat begins to get out of hand at any point in time, let me know immediately.~~~ ::She nods in response to Ko'Bil as she begins to look over the long range sensors and scans of the Rebel Base::

ACTION: The Chameleon leaves the ship, in the shadow of darkness.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@::starts to lose her temper::  CIV:  Marat, this isn't a joy ride!  If you pull a stunt like that again, I'll relieve you and find another pilot.  Is that clear?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
#<Lt. Frank Douglas> ::He takes in another deep breath before ordering the Arondight to begin her standard patrol::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@~~~CO: She is being difficult and this mission is too sensitive to have a loose cannon.  I'm attempting to make it abundantly clear to act more prudently, but you may need to talk to her.~~~

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: captain I believe I can follow the CIV's ship in when she shut the shield down and not be detected.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::tries to focus on understanding the sensor readings::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@CNS: This is Cardassian Property Commander.  Starfleet is using it at my discretion and I apologize if Starfleet vessels do not reduce the ship's weakened state with the open hangar doors by exiting at a slower rate.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Make it so, Lieutenant. ::She keeps her eyes on the sensors:: OPS: What is our ETA? ~~~CNS: If you feel it may be necessary, let me know and I'll be happy to.~~~

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: That depends on how fast the Cardassian ship it going to go?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@CIV:  Until we get on the base, I'm in charge and it is at my discretion!  Do you understand or would you like to be relieved now?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: There are several access points throughout the station. I'm also detecting an increased amount of activity... there are more ships docked than before. ::She raises an eyebrow:: OPS: That isn't a good sign.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@CNS: Relieve me now and this ship goes back to the hangar or to Cardassia.... you decide.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@~~~CO:  Let's see how she responds first.~~~

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::feeling extremely tense::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Well captain I am not planning on docking with the station just accessing it remotely through one of them.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
*CNS*: Commander, when the Dilgra reaches the Rebel Base I would like for you to dock slower than normal. Our goal is to come in right behind you to avoid detection. Is that understood?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@CIV: Marat!  Stand down or I will fly this bird.    ~~~CO:  I guess you will need to talk to her.  ~~~

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::notices teh base approaching on sensors::  CNS/CTO: We're almost there.

@ACTION: Marat's Comm Panel Goes off.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@CNS/CIV:  What's that noise?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She shakes her head:: OPS: Perhaps the Glinn may be a bit more trouble than I expected.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@CNS: Commander... We're being hailed

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@Self:  Oh.  ::tries to calm down some::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: moves the shuttle up close to the Dilgra so as not to be detected when they go through the shield.::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~CNS: Don't show her any weakness, Commander. Cardassians can be stubborn, but she knows when not to cross the line.~~~

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@  ::smiles::  CIV:  Yes, imagine that.  Next time, take my orders seriously.  Answer the hail.  It will be for you.

Host SM_Sam says:
&<Rebel Base>COM: Dilgra: You are trespassing.  Please state your business.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: I think that if she becomes to much trouble the CTO will take care of it.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::snorts wondering why the CNS feels she wasn't taking her orders seriously and answers the hail::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@::watches Glinn's response carefully as she knows the base the best::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: I hope you're right, Lieutenant. ::She watches her screen carefully:: OPS: Once we have entered the base, I want to begin talking to the civilians. Glinn Marat's team will need to focus on the actual intelligence gathering at first. After all, she has some status in that horrid place.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@COM: Voice: Trespassing?  This is Glinn Emsil Marat, what in the name of Cardassia are you talking about?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@~~~CO:  Hmmm, I am not sure she knows where that line is.  We have been hailed.~~~

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::listens quietly wondering how long it will take for the Cardassian to betray them all::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: So I take it you plan on transporting onto the base?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~CNS: Activate your earpiece so Lieutenant Ko'Bil and I can hear what is going on please.~~~

Host SM_Sam says:
&<Rebel Base> COM: Dilgra: Marat? Confirm Identity.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Yes. Being a base, there are transports constantly occurring from place to place. It is my hope that we won't really be of any notice.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::sends her credentials over the Subspace Comm,::  COM: Rebel Base: Incoming identity code on secondary frequency

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns to Ki and whispers while Marat is busy::  CTO:  I want you to watch Marat.  As you have seen you might need to step in.  Do not hesitate to do so.

Host SM_Sam says:
&<Rebel Base> COM: Dilgra: Confirmed, welcome back Emsil.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::nods at the CNS::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Then I will find a little used cargo bay for us to beam into. :: really doesn't like transporting on to the base::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@COM: Rebel Base: Thank you.  Bringing the Dilgra into her usual parking spot.  Marat out.  ::closes Comm::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::takes a deep breath::  CNS/CIV:  So this is it.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: I have been searching for the most opportune location. I don't want to be seen exiting any restricted areas.

ACTION: The Dilgra and her hidden counterpart drives slowly to the usual parking spot.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::alters the Transport's heading slightly heading for a small hangar bay::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::powers down all systems and waits to open the rear hatch::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@CTO:  You take our back once we're out.  Observe how the usual flow of activity is and act accordingly.  I'll be 'feeling' out those around us.

SCENERY: The Base is more busier than ever, there are more ships arriving, and more work done to the outer hull of the base.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Keep on the Dilgra's tail, Lieutenant. ::She continues to watch her console:: OPS: I think I've found a nice little place to transport.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@CNS: We're down my beautiful fair haired Commander

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@CNS:  Understood.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: So... they are preparing for an attack. It seems they may have found out that Starfleet won't honor their request.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@CNS: Plan of attack?

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO You don't want us to enter the base with this do you?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
OPS: Of course not, Lieutenant. Could you imagine if someone bumped into it? Once we have transported aboard, have the Chameleon remain directly under the Dilgra.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@::completely ignores Marat's insolent familiarity and becomes all business::  CIV:  I thought we had that decided.  In your opinion, where is the most inconspicuous, least guarded computer access?

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::smiles and rolls her eyes::  CNS: The Waste Management section exactly four levels down from our present location.... but how are we going to explain ourselves between here and there?  We are bound to run into people.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Roger Captain :: brings the shuttle to station keeping just under the Dilgra::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::still watching sensors::  CNS/CIV:  Umbilical is connected.  We can depart.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@CIV:  Exactly.  Since they know you, it wouldn't seem odd that you were in that section?  ::smiles wryly and asks rhetorically::  You visit there regularly do you?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~CNS: Once you are inside, I want to be in constant contact.~~~ ::She has the Chameleon lock onto them both:: OPS: We're going to one of their small sewage refineries. So.. it may be a bit unpleasant in smell.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::grins at the CNS for her reference to garbage::  CNS: Touché...  You'd make a good Cardassian.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: if you will give me the coordinates where we are to transport to the we can depart.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
@::stands and heads to the rear of the transport and hits a button opening the hatch::  CNS:  Starfleet shining knights first.  ::motioning with her hand::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@::nods to Ki and stands, waiting for the others:: ~~~CO: We are about to depart.  It looks like we'll be making a visit to the waste area, but I would like to pay Mancuso a visit, by myself later. ~~~

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::activates his earpiece, then checks to be sure he has everything::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She sends OPS the coordinates:: OPS: Energize when ready, Mister Ko'Bil.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::stands::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
~~~CNS: Negative, Counselor. I don't want us in contact with that man unless absolutely necessary. Is that understood? When the time comes, I will have to give you that order to proceed.~~~

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: receives the coordinates:: CO: Aye Captain energizing now.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@::says over her shoulder as she passes Ki::  CTO:  Remember, take the rear.  CIV:  Marat, I'll walk beside you.  As if we're coworkers.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
@::hadn't forgotten::

ACTION: The Away Team walks onto the station, it is A LOT busier than last time.  There is more personnel carrying phaser arrays to different ships.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CO:  Yes, Captain, that is what I meant.  Good luck and I'll let you know when we get in the area.~~~

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CNS: Co-workers?  I'm just a mere Cardassian Commander...  I'm not sure I can live up to Starfleet expectations.  ::smiling as she exits the transport and turns left toward the bases version of a TL::

ACTION: The CO's team beams onto the station unnoticed.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::follows along trying to look impassive::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: speaks quietly:: CO: Looks like they are quite busy Captain.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
@CIV:  I'm not sure you can either, but we can pretend.  ::walks along the hallway and casually nods to a passing pair::

Host Rebel_Worker says:
::Spots Marat:: CIV: You are late!

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She looks around at all of the pipes containing sewage and shakes her head:: OPS: That it does. We shouldn't go by our true names. Call me... Chantel. ::She smirks::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::smacks Marat's arm::  CIV:  See!  I told you to hurry it up.  ::shakes her head::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::smiles at the worker::  Worker: Yeah... I had to come back the long route....  I picked up the Arondight on Long Range.  Everything status quo?

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
CO: Fine you can just call me Kob then.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::looking at the CNS and wonders of slapping the Cardassian Armour hurt her fingers in anyway::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::Ashley makes her way out of the sewage into the main "Promenade" like area::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::realizes there is no way off for them without Marat's help::

Host Rebel_Worker says:
CIV: And you didn't get picked up?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::tries to quell his growing sense of unease::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: follows the CO::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::shakes her head in the negative:: Worker: You remember my usual team don't you?  ::motions to the CNS and the CTO::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::nods slightly at the worker::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::puts one hand on her hip and angles the rest of her body as she glances around, acting as if the worker is being paranoid::

Host Rebel_Worker says:
::Nods back:: CIV: Did you get the explosives we requested?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She runs a hand through her hair as she makes her way toward a group of people, intent on listening to their conversation::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::nods to the worker and looks him up and down as she senses any others near them::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: moves around to another group near the one the CO is trying to listen to ::

ACTION: As the CO's team walks around, they can hear, that the station is getting ready for the impending attack

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::motions over her shoulder::  Worker: You'll find them in the lower storage compartments on the Dilgra.  ::motions toward the TL::  Listen...  Julien wants to see us.  You know what he's like when I don't respond ASAP.  ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She raises an eyebrow in utter shock and responds to some of those in the group:: Group: In the name of the Prophets! Why would anyone want to attack us?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::is not surprised to hear the Cardassian is on a first name basis with Mancuso::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: moves back near the CO:;

Host Rebel_Worker says:
::Nods::CIV:  I will have someone go there.  Julien is expecting you.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::nods and heads for the TL::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Bubba> ::He wipes a bit of snot from his nose:: CO: Those who are against keeping nature as it is! The enemies of the universe!

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::glances uneasily at the CNS::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::enters the TL and waits for the others::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Bubba: Like who? Those damn Starfleeters? I have a sister who joined their ranks. They're always out to get us. I don't think I've met one decent officer in my entire life!

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
Bubba: Think we stand a chance against them?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles pleasantly at Ki and holds her eyes for just a second after she senses that the tactical officer is nervous about this.  Steps ahead and into the turbolift with Marat::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::follows the two women into the lift::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::presses a key marked for four levels below their current location::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> ::She grasps the Operations Officer by the arm firmly:: OPS: We do if we ban together! If we are one we can achieve anything.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::as soon as the door closes::  CIV/CTO:  Everything looks good.  You're well known.  How cozy are you with Mancuso?

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CNS/CTO: And you two were worried...  ::smiles::  Sheesh.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::takes the opportunity of being in the lift to attempt to compose himself yet again::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Bubba> CO/OPS: Yeah well... those fleeters need ter understand what we're aimin' fo'. An atta'k is comin' and we'll be ready for 'im. I heard that there Vulcan 'ill be back soon.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
Gertrude: That sound great however I am just a lowly worker here and I would like to see what we have to stop them with.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::notices the CTO seems a little shaken and places that thought away for future use... it may become useful for knowledge gathering::  CNS: Well enough for him to trust me.  Why?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> OPS: We've got what's been provided for us. We can defeat anyone who is against our cause.

ACTION: As the CNS's team arrive on the command level.  Personnel is running back and forth...

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Bubba: Really? Do you know where he'll be arriving at?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV:  If we get the informa...  ::stops talking when the doors open and walks out::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CNS/CTO: It seems a little busier down here than usual.  ::looks back and forth::  It's this way.  ::pointing as she walks in that direction::

ACTION: A Larger Klingon runs into Marat.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
Gertrude: Think you could give a lowly worker like me a tour? :: smiles at her::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::moves his hand reflexively for his weapon as a huge Klingon runs into the Cardassian::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::stumbles slightly::  Klingon: Listen you big dumb oaf!!! Watch where your going.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> OPS: Man! Don't you know anything about here? Everywhere is being armed... everyone is ready to fight!

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes a step back to keep out of the Klingon's way, but then watches him, wondering if that was an accident or not::  Klingon: Are you blind?

Host Rebel_Worker says:
<Klingon>: CIV: You listen here.  ::Stands in front of the CIV::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Bubba> CO: He'll be 'ere soon, that's what I 'ere. We dun know really exactly when. Soon. Very soon.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::steps up beside the CIV and eyes the Klingon::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
Gertrude: I have been stuck down in waste recycling and we don’t get much information there.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::raises an eyebrow and places a hand on her disruptor in it's holster::  Klingon: Don't make me have to explain to Mancuso why I vaporized yet another Klingon.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> ::She puts her arm around him:: OPS: Well why didn't you say so!?! Where do you want to go first?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
Klingon:  The logical thing to do would be back off.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
Bubba: I hope he'll bring us some luck. By the Prophets I hope he'll be able to help us.

Host Rebel_Worker says:
<Klingon>: CIV: Humph.  Who you?  I have no time for this.  ::Walks away:: You better watch your back.

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
Gertrude: Your the tour guide lead away.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::looks a little surprised at the earlier nervous CTO and nearly smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Bubba> CO: Oh he will... that he will!

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::steps back into place as the Klingon leaves::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::pats him on the back::  CTO: I think I may get to like you watchdog  ::turns and continues down the corridor::

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Bubba> OPS: Now don't go tryin' to steel me here woman now Mister. ::She slaps him on the back jokingly::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
Thinks to self:  Watchdog?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV: Now that the humanoid wall is gone maybe we can get to our business.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
CNS: Down this corridor and to the right is a concealed location>  ::pointing::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: chuckles:: Bubba: wouldn't think of it friend just asking the lady for a tour.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::follows a short distance behind the Glinn and the Commander::

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::arrives::  CNS/CTO: I'll enter my access codes and you guys can pull whatever info you need.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::nods and watches, half expecting an alarm to go off at any minute::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CIV: Very good.  Let's hope those will work and there's no red flags.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> ::She smiles widely and begins to lead the way:: CO/OPS: Well down here we have the basics.. food, clothes, and all of that there stuff. Nothing is really special around these parts to commoners like you.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::keys in the info not waiting for a response::  CNS: You and me both.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::pulls his weapon and charges it::

ACTION: Marat gets into the system.  No red flags are raised.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::guards the door::

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: follows Gertrude:: Gertrude: True I would like to see where all the ships are at.

CIV_Glinn_Marat says:
::raises hands in the air::  CNS/CTO: See?

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
::She shakes her head and moves closer to Gertrude's ear:: Gertrude: I have a feeling you know more than the basics here. We're want to help. I know this is just the surface of it all.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::leans against a wall nonchalantly until Marat signals her then pushes off and comes over to immediately start moving into the system where they need::

ACTION: The CO's team can hear cheers as the Mysterious Vulcan walks around the Promenade.  He is handing out gifts, and has two men behind him with crates.

Host CO_Capt_Yates says:
<Gertrude> ::She turns her glances from OPS to the CO and then to Bubba:: CO/OPS: We aren't suppose to have access to them ships, but we have our ways. We... ::She turns with delight:: CO/OPS: He is here!

OPS_Lt_Ko`Bil says:
:: moves to where he can spot the Vulcan::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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